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VARSITY - FROSH D E B A T E D  HOPE
No Decision on “Should U. 

S. Establish Substitute 
For Capitalism”

Thursday. .Ian. 16. two Alma do- 
bat** toams onpajred Hope in the Ad 
Buildin". Tim crowd wis disap- 
pointin̂ lv * mall. only twice is many 
spectators ns those narticipatinn 
However, those who attended were 
given a profitable evening.
At 7 l.r» the Alma Varsity opposed 

Hope Varsitv Alma defending the 
negative side of the question. “Re- 
s lived. That a Substitute for ('apit 
alism He Kstahlinhed in the United 
States.” Dr. Kaufmnnn acted as the 
chairman.
Mr. Josej h Ester was first speaker 

for Hope. He claimed that industry 
operates selfishly, and declared that 
our present system was to be con
demned due to excessive ronrentrn- 
ti.m of wealth and to over-specula
tion.
Mr. Marker Brown in tihe opening 

negative speech claimed that whih* 
our system was not perfect, yet it 
was inherently sound. He showe I 
how taxation might be adjusted to 
correct these evils and pointed with 
pride to the advances made under 
capitalism.
Mr. Arthur TerKourst outlined the 

German Kartell system and then he 
showed how he believed this system 
of controlled monopoly would cor
rect our present economic evils.
Mr. Donald Blackstone. as second 

speaker of the negative, attacked the 
proposed plan from all angles and 
finished with a declaration that no 
sufficient need had been shown for a 
change.
A spirited rebuttal followed. In 

the writer’s opinion. Hope was better 
in this but Alma’s case stood up be
side her withering attack and would 
very probably have won a decision.
Immediately following there was a 

meeting between the freshmen squads 
of the two schools, Alma upholding 
the affirmative in this debate. Fran
cis Mahcn and George Keldsen repre
sented Alma and gave promise of de
veloping into real varsity calibre. In
stead of building up a controlled 
monopoly as was done in the former 
debate, they advocated a socialistic 
program with a gradual taking over 
of industry by the government and 
an immediate regulation through a 
central board to control production. 
In this way it was hoped to control 
production, and ultimately prevent 
the recurrence of any depression.
Hope was represented by Henry 

Kuizenga and David Dewitt. The 
latter was very clever and kept 
everyone interested. They too claim
ed that the accomplishments of cap
italism justified its retention and at
tacked tie board plan by showing the 
complexity of its nature and its huge 
probability for disastrous error. We 
believe that they had just a shade 
the best of the affirmative in the 
evening’s fracas.
The varsity debates were of stan

dard length, twelve minute construc
tive speeches and six minutes rebut
tal. ’Che freshmen had an eight and 
four. These debates are non-decision 
and are being used as practice to ob
tain experience before the M O. L. 
debates in February. The teams are 
showing improvement and will be a 
real power in the regular schedule

Prof. Brokenshire Tells S.S. 
of Holy Land Trip

Professor Brokenshire gave a talk 
on his recent journey through Pales
tine and illustrated it with pictures 
he took on the trip, before the 
teachers and ofifleers of the Presby
terian Sunday School at the home of 
Mrs. Hclmgrain

KAPPA IOTA HAS F O R M A L  
INITIATION

Kappa Iota Literary Society hold 
their formal initiation service Mon
day evening. Jan. lltJi. in the Soci
ety’s room and two pledges Ger
trude Elliot and Mary Elizabeth So
per were formally admitted into 
the Society. The business meeting 
was then held and it was decided to 
give a ”K I" Valentine Party Feb. 1

We are not always what we
think we are. but. always, what
we think, we are. R R B

1# l
night in th1. \\
35 tc1 26, and
bark. The Scot
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game. and the
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r.

STU DENT COUNCIL GIVES FALSE A L A R M  AT H O W  ABOUT INTER FRAT 
DAN C E  FOR H. S. SENIORS WRIGHT HALL ? B A S K E T B A L L  SCHEDULE
Last Saturday evening the Student 

i Council gave a dance for the college 
and invited the seniors of Alma High 
Schocl. Both bodies turned out in 
considerable numbers and although 
Dhere were quite a few co-ed stags 
there were enough men in surplus 
that they demanded Aiid got frequent i "robber dances". Tommy Towner 
and his band furnished his usual 
good music and threw in. at times, 
specialty tunes, such as "Three Blind 
Mice.” Practically all the college 
was there, including several alumni, 
and a high percentage of the High 
School seniors and their guests, till
ing the floor very comfortably. There 
was even a larger faculty turnout 
than is usual at a council party.
It has been the opinion of every

one we have spoken with that this 
was the best dance tiiat has been 
put on by the council in several 
yeais, truly "a real goed time was 
had by all attending.’’

PROF. W E 1 M E R  HAS HIS FIRST CHAPEL
For his first chapel speech, Mon

day, Prof. VVeimer delighted his au
dience with his advice from an eco
nomic point of view. It was his first 
appearance in such a role and he 
made a tremendous hit.
The present generation in Modern 

; Civilization is d< minuted by an eco- 
nomistic view of life. The student 
goes to college to get an education 
in order that he may make en ugh 
money to thoroughly enjoy himself 
during the time he is not earning 
that wage, a natural point of view 
in our age of capitalism But we 
put too much emphasis on the con 
sumption end of the round, not 
'enough interest i taken in the pro 

(Continued on Page 1)

NINE SENIORS FINISH AT 
END OF THIS S E M E S T E R

There are nine seniors who will be 
eligible to graduate at the end of 
this semester. Janet Owen. Gertrude 
Martin. George Place, Robert Ran- 
dels, Howard Potter, Donald Bar- 
stow, Louis Baldwin. Charles Miller, 
and Carl Baney. However, due to 
conditions cf the country at present 
it is expected that these |>eoplo will 
pracically all be back with us next 
semester, with the exception of 
course, of Don Barstow and Louie 
Baldwin who are taking work at 
Michigan and Michigan State r>- 
spectively. These people will all re
ceive their diplomas and go thr ugh 
the commencement exercises with 
the rest of the class of 1932 next 
June.

Due to the fact that there are 
examinations next week which ye 
editor feels it is his duty to study 
for and also due to the dearth of 
activity over the coming week
end due to the'- same exams, 
there will be no issue of The Al- 
maman dated January 26 Our 
next appearance on the campus 
will be February 2nd. W e ’ll come 
out with the gr -undhog’

FIRE! The campus was startled, 
nay, even excited, when last Thurs
day evening the still evening air was 
dhattered by the siren of a fire-en
gine echoing throughout the campus 
The noble red wagon roared past 
Pioneer and the Ad Building, and 
finally came to a screeching stop in 
front of the building pictured above, 
the Hall called Wright (often 
wrongly, t
Feeling ran high, excitement was 

rife, and great was the wonderment 
thereat but ttlu* pilot of the red ve
hicle evidently thought differently, 
that such nice girls wouldn't think 
of starting anything so out of place 
as a fire and headed his chariot back 
to the city.
In the chapel, these listening to 

the debate land some who weren't i 
pricked up at least one ear us the 
roaring exhaust sped west and with 
all bells clanging brought up at the 
jjpot made famous by serenaders 
Many a one stirred uneasily -md 
wondered if that frat pin were safe; 
an Almanian reporter (llieie is <net 
stole a look at the door and another 
at the speaker but decided that the 
debaters would not gladly sanction •» 
four per cent decrease in the audi
ence an-i against staff rules stood his 
ground or rather sat his seat; one 
of the contestants peered around his 
glass of water and out a rear win
dow but seemed to see nothing to be 
greatly excited about and turned re 

(Continued from Page 2t

HI N lo \ I.M \ < 01.1 M.L
S I I DENTS

Examinations begin on Friday. 
January 22. 1932.
All financial arrangements for 

any outstanding accounts must be 
completed in the business office 
before students will he allowed to 
write their examinations.
Registration for the new semes 

ter will take place Monday. Feb
ruary 1. 1932.
Any plan other than payment in 

full in advance must have the ap
proval of the business office before 
the registration can be completed 
Special arrangements cannot be 
made on registration day.
The Student Activity fee of 

57.50 must be paid in canh cn 
registration day.
Board for the .second semester 

if paid prior to Mirch 1. 1932. will 
be $100.00 If paid In installments 
the rate will be 56.2f> per week, 
or $109.81.
Please read this carefully and 

take up your problems AT  ONCE 
to he assured of permission to 

! write the examinations and to 
complete ycur registration on the 
day specified.
A late registration fee of $5 00 

will h«- charged after 5 o’clock on 
Monday afterncx n. Feb 1, 1932.
It is necessary that a complete ; 

understanding of the family fi
nancial situation be had by the 
business office. The best interests 
of all must be served so IX) NOT 
DELAY.
Interest at 7'; is eharged cn 

all tuition accounts if not paid 
within ten days

C. R Robinson, 
Secretary and Asst Treasurer 

January 9, 1932

1 he 1 ime has. 1 me 1 hi ■•! udent • 
say. to talk up the Interfraternity 
basketball games of thi* spring sea 
son As is well known to the cam
pus. the fraternities each year battle 
for a trophy given by Stan Vllet to 
that team of Greeks which best 
demonstrates its ability to toss a 
given ball through a given basket In 
the shortest time These contests 
held usually as preliminary to some 
(Conference game ire great drawing 
cards and always create excitement. 
Feeling runs high and there in al
ways a considerable display of foot
ball ability For example, two years 
ago In the /.eta Phi game there wen* 
two broken ribs, several shiners and 
bruises too numerous to mention with 
u 6-4 score On the other hand, last 
year In the game between the same 
two fiats, basketball and a more 
gentlemanly feeling held sway and 
the score was 14-11 How about It, 
fellows, let s fix up a schedule!

COLLEGE STUDENTS IN AUTO ACCIDENT
Last Sunday evening the Peterson 
boys, Charlie and Fred, with their 
respective glil friends. Spray Dehn- 
ke and Jean McGarvah. figured as 
participants in an auto «< cident in 
which, luckily, no one was seriously 
hurl THicy were driving near Shep
herd when they struck an auto stand
ing partly on the roadway out of 
gas and without lights 'Hie rear 
fender of the standing cm caught 
the front end of the Peterson vehicle 
and swung It around so that It turn
ed over However, no glass was 
broken although the chassis was a 
bit sprung and the only results to 
the passengers were some dental cas
ualties In tin case of Miss Dehnke 
and bruises to Miss McGarvah

D EA N S T E W A R D  TO TALK 
ON " R U MANI AN FOLKLORE"
roll'.wing out the scheme inaug 

united last year, the faculty is giv
ing a series of lectures eat h profes
sor giving a talk on some subject in 
his field First speaker this year wa- 
President Crooks foim rmv. night. 
Wednesday. Dean Steward will speak 
at ♦•]Jot o’cl " t ith I’.■rmaniaii
Folklore” as her topic, basing her 
talk upon material gathered last 
summer while she was touring F.u 
rope This lecture will be open t > 
ail college students and townspeople 
and will take place in the College 
Library Previous to the speech the 
faculty will get together for a |x»t- 
lu<-k supper

ALUMNI NEWS
Last Saturday evening D<.n»dd M> 

Cuaig ex- 32. was man «*d to Mis* 
Hah Sutfln of Alrna Whttey' Ih 
working for the State Highway I*1- 
partment and the <ouple will soon 
make their -home in Grand Rapids

Word also reaches us of the mar
riage of Lowell Vernier, ex*'29, to 
Miss Florence Johns* n. this event al
so taking place last Saturday

SCOTS TAKE ROUGH G A M E  FROM DALES
Win 35 • 25 Battle In Good 

Shooting ami Paftsinii 
and Fine Defense

Completely recovered from the de 
presslon that hit them it Albion last 
Tuesday Alma beat llill’idale Friday 

'•mortal Gymnasium 
brought prosperity 

s showed the same 
marked the Kaiivj 
V made their shots 
tx were needed It 

was the usual rough Aliim-iliUsdile 
game. Referee Donnelly called < nly 
27 fouls, but he unfortunately didn’t 
have cye.'i In the track of his head 
B Selby, one "f the pair of col

ored brothers on the Hillsdale team 
was high point man with 10. three 
baskets and four fouls Barton made 
three baskets and three fouls for 
nine, while Kahn. Mark and Dawson 
made seven apiece
Dawson started the scoring when 

he tipped in Crawford's foul shot 
Borton made a short shot on a pass 
from Dawson Selby broke the Ice 
for Hillsdale with 1 foul Dawson 
missed a long shot but followed It 
up to tip In the reb wild Brooks 
sank .1 pretty long shut, and Selb) 
made one out of two foul shots 
Mark im*-*ed a c upb f(reethr »w* 
and Borton, Kahn and Crawford 
made a foul “hot npioe Crawford 
sank a spot shot on a plies fr m  Bor 
Borton. making Hu* core 11 1 Mo- 
bily cut the lead to two p intx with 
two baskets and a foul hut B -rton 
passed to Kahn for a dog shot, and 
then added a bn- ket md a free 
throw Both Mark and Brooks 
cashed In on a d nible foul and Kahn 
took a pass from Diw n and drib 
tiled in for another sun i ssful dog 
Selby ended the sci ring for the first 
half with a foul and a pretty left- 
handed shot from Hie corner The 
score at half time was 19-13
Neither team scond in the first 

few minutes of the second half 
Mark started the ball tolling with 
two nice short shi t *. both on passes 
from Borton Selin- dribbled In for 
c dog shot and then made another 
on a paes from Brolis Mark’s long 
shot said wish : on afterward 
Reynolds i ho had been playing .1 
bang-up gam* w< nt out on fouls A 
double foul was called on Crawford 
and Brooks \rt missed Ills but 
Sammy came tiir aigli Kahn and 
Selby made 1 ffe throw'uu h Sharp 
replaced K din Dawson made a foul 
and then got 1 pa from Borton for 
a basket Borton ami Moblly look 
turns fouling t u b other and each 
made iiie -hi t Sharp scored on •» 
pass from thi Bull Burton tipped In 
a shot for two no n |iOints Brook « 
took the tip off an*! dribbled down 
for n hn.nkrd Mint darted to stall 
but Hillsdale broke through for two 
nv re buckets one a long one by 
BerkwiUi on 1 nl<« pa . from 
Brooks, and the other 1 freak v diort 
shot by Clark
In the preliminary, tin reserve* 

lost to the lor d American la-glon 
team. 19 to 16, in an unlnter» sting 
game Russ Bxumblatt played .1 nice 
gam*- for the re a rves while Augy 
Orvis. who played for the freshmen 
hen two y* im ig >. tarred for the 
legionnaires Blackic Grey provided 

< Continued on Page 2»

Introducing New ( nliimnist
STANLEY SN’frOp ON SUPERIOR

With \pologii-s P Waltei Wini-hell
News from Superior 1 Alrna . most 

Wicked street I
The Maryen iGrind ID en Osier 

halts Alvin (Basketball 1 Murk affair 
has gone pfff?"" Re.non unknown 
Sorry Mayl* AI f arm to 'Hie An 
ge||- Potter affair 1* progressing nice 
ly We expect more news for you 
later in the year, as t)i« date hasn't 
been set yet G*mhI luck, Mildred and 
Ably’ You’d be surprised how warm 
It is on a windy night over by the 
Davis Field gate* You’re welcome 
The Beardsley I Frosh t Oakley 

(Derby) Balfour (Kind*-! triangle l» 
sornewOiat of a pu/rte still but we r* 
sleuthing It down 11 best w. ‘an 
Call again
They *ay at Put s, the local drink 

emporium, that Alfy and Bu<ky 
(Ronnie to you. doje!) have -b" bird 
to middle nlsle it socn They will 
live in W*heelrr with her folks Ron 

(Continued on Page 2;



THE ALMANIAN
£ b r A m n n i a »t o u g h and d«tall«d review, that i» if

■ • « *_ ... not»»» wouJd do any (rood on th<*fltudanf f ubllration of Alma Coll**# U«t If ut«d
Let us prophecy for a mcment 

Durlnf and after exnmn th**ir willb*- 
a rry that on this exarn tut and ho 
used hi* book and a vest-pocket

STUDENT FORUM
card-index The questions on th*> 

exiim got out to so and

>i at one time unheard of on the cam
pus of student-athletes For Ijhree 
vears Dr c has been known among 
the other M  I A A schools and even 
nt Michigan State as a mighty tough 
man to play aeainst. Anyone h«- 

stuilcnt tackled felt It for a long time after- 
ward Doc is also a good track man. 

statement has been th And in spite of all these competitive I

To \holisli the

Knt. r. d ns 2nd Class Matter Sept 24 
IkuT A-t of 1879. Alma Michigan

Published by the 
A L M A N I A N  I’UHLIftMFNO CX> 

w  Superior Mf Alms Mich
Weekly during the School Year r-x 
• epf vacation periods

an In.drue tor in this course and made Petitions t 
out the questions ami his fellow fra- signed by 
ters benefitted accordingly And fi- student body

ting a new semester under way

Kdltor

l(e«M)|\ C<| ;
< oiiiirll.
The abovi

so and thus all his fraternity broth- *«ubjer.t of much bitter discussion for . M ,̂IU ^
■' i" »fltad thereby ThiafelU v. i the paat .' " !‘' 1 lot °J. workimpus. in Buick mo competition therei.

1‘ t ’’ ' '' f ;, v he has been knocking down a flock
'' a ' of honor P°>nt-s every semester. He

nally all of these grouches will he to sign rneroly bcc^se they^vre'1^ t  'h;ilrm;in cfj the Boosters’ Club, 
submerged in the excitement of get- herently conservative. F«.r the past been d ( A n g a ,ot of ^00,,

four years, and I expect many years 
before that, many have grumbled and 
sobbed about the uselessness of a 
council organized on the present bas
is Last year the Rand Wagon affair 
proved very amusing, this year the
farcial attempt at Freshman disci- hr< tantly back to the deliberation at 
plinc was even more mlrth-provok- hand-
,nST At the Gymnasium there was a bas-
Campu- and class elections as well|k‘,ba,l game going on and there are 

Robert Randels nl(e|y rh, n oilts were nctireably as al1 ,,th<M activities have windows fer observation, hence
Helen Vlnrenl t 'hiay morning and for the ahvay8 t)C, n nccUfled- and many ,,,lt|e c,»mmotion. at least we were
K n t u c l .. . re*t of the day Thi F, mb showed “ f/ being filthy with unablp ^  ‘
, , , by their acceptance of their sen- f. 'I lrf
John ,,ur", tences that they realize that the up- Bo0.8,crs W(

The (juestion of freshman disci
pline has again come up. And has 
been quite ably disposed of The 
court-martial of Tuesday evening 
was admittedly a flop but to let the 
rest of the campus in on it. on

IH1- Kdltor For,I ,\! Tl",r"'l,iv CVenln» lhc J1'"1"' '‘"'1 «o-(xwiiwo njor nien

for that "business proposition.

False Alarm at Wright 
Hall [?]

(Continued from Page li

Harry M  Crooks, .Jr

of
organized to firing order 
haos and suet ceded very

to find anyorn 
fraternity polities. The tired an>'
Club has made a gallant But how

who had no-

about those who really

There is nfcoi

AswH iiit,. Ivhtor. Frank A Anderson'out 
Associate Fditor
Wright Hall Fditor Helen Vincent 
Business Mgr. Rimer (
•Sports Fditor
' ••real;,Mon Manager Gram reunis pc'rchiHHmen "meant biwinesT Perhaps Ke8l,,rp to Prov«“ ^at we can'work Hhou,d have been most vitally inter-

_  it was too bad to have to parade the toffethcr harmoniously. But after fsted ,ri s,>ch goings on. those living 
rnisbehavings of a part of our stu- the,r P ^ ”0”’ leaders have passed on ^  lh,' H;‘il •• W e decided to find out.
dent body before a visiting school wiI1 ,hey ,lble to ran'.v out their rh'' ,irst ^Ml vvc questioned on the
but some things must be At anv obj^tives? I doubt it. The inter- matter- vv,th darkly disillusioning
rate theie is an understanding be'- fraternit‘e« council is one example of poweor hI'lh,y queried. "What fire en-
tween the freshmen and the upper- sudl an ’̂ t ^ P 1- ff,np When' After we drew her
classmen which is better ••specially 11 !,,,J,oa,s lhat our fraternities and hlro of lho situation she tossed 
Mil.- th- qm-HUon »f sophomore- ,'ororitle8 a,c sll'.v U  also "fI » "Well. I must have been study-

"I""”' " fie.-bmaii rivalry is entirely nut of ,,ppc"re thal 'Vl' ,nust have a council ttntl 'hsmissed her after ex-...,| upon the M lltl. ‘ of some kind. It seems impossible to tra,Bng a premise to do better by us
• aupus generally that the Council keep politics out of our student af- next Bme.
th «•. " r> -m u . that body NN-'1 must plead guilty to an editor fa'rf; I believe it is time we recog- Alter a prayer to the gods of re-
.. '■ '■ wa tb< cap lal faux pas In that la t week uized all of these Inevitable facts Porting. <Mercury for speed, Colt
•I'e eadership I.f Georg. Kaiser run the kirk on Writfht Hill meals and moved accordingly. Let us or- for accuracy. Corona for the college
/ts yrl,r ,nd t,,ls ‘“'Ueclallv thoi,. vv.. .... .... . .. . kj(.j< ganizc the council on a basis of fra- student, and Ananias for factsi ye

«*n tin cnmpuH a 
movement to revamp the student 
* '(atm || m u manner which is de- 
q ii' d i., eliminate a far as possible 
the Interfraternity cut throat feeling 
which is rif«* at about the time >>f 
"tnipiis elections m the spring It 
has been felt and

has been nun h dissatisfaction
Ph s m c ! with the working of this matron cf the- Hall, the Business of-
• • mrig ' •< y I he n niedles sug- lice or an executive member of the 

K'sted have been everything from faculty.
of the Gouncil It must

\ should be registered with either the ternity and sorority representation, •s‘ f'ibe is going to go out and join a
also giving the non-society group P*ck-and-shoveI gang where a scoop 
their just i (‘presentation. This will is a scooP-

It finally turned out that the Le-
This will

give the women of the campus and

Alma Theatre
• FINEST PHOTOPLAYS —  

THRIFT I’BIC Fs“

Thurs.-F'rl.-Sat.
•Ian.

“CORSAIR’’
The Libert \ Magazine si on that 
thrilled millions.

Acini 2.V- Satunla> shows CON- 
TIN LO IS. 12:80 to P.M. |Or. 
After o P.M. ,\dm. 25c.

sim.-Mon.-Tues.
•Ian. 21-25-20

“THE C H A M P ”
King Vidor’s might \ prodiietion 
starring W  ALLA CL BLLKY A 
•1ACKIL (OOPKIl. Starting 
early Sunday. I P..A1. adm. 80c. 
Mon. and Tues. adm. 25c.

Wed, Ian. 27— O N F  D A Y  ONIA 
Kt TH < HATTLRTON in

“The Magnificent Lie”
—  Added—

Cartoon —  Metro Sports Reel

Matinee
Adm. 25c. 
at 2:30 P.M. 10c.

n  ....... . r.--- w, auu .... y****!. m e  ue-
* ’ n 1 Bu rouncil It must be admitted that the price non-society groups which consti-;£‘on uas Just advertising their bas-

a 1 IV|I ‘lisobedienro of board is higher at the Hall but it ^ --  -* kotholi w n m o
(ampaign 'Icsigned to let the body must be kept in mind that the col-
dic out a natural death.
The melihod suggested now is 

nothing so draslu eithoi of these 
extremes but is designed chiefly 
against the campus ele.tion.s which 
are the chief scurce of feeling 
tween the groups It must be ad 
"btted that wldle the classes are th. 
theoretical units of 
ical units are the

tute well over half of our student game,
body their due consideration which 
has up to now been greedily covetedlege does much of that business on

credit and must pay the interest on and held by others, 
the amount carried The college does Other changes 
not make an appreciable profit in 
that department and until they do 

be- •be students do not have much of a 
case (Incidentally the Kalamazoo
students are kicking because their forever or , are we willing as the ] 

the campus the 'btiing department made $9000 last Student Body to do our utmost 
fraternities and year, t correct the evils inevitable in

lire contemplated 
but the above is the most vital one.
The others will appear either in this 
or a future issue of the Almanian.
Are we content to let the present t" Umn

Starting from this it is A better grade of food is pmchas-i present system?sororoth
proposed to have the (’ouncil com- ,,(l • ban the ordinary run. (The of- 
posed of two appointed members of Hr’lal Presbyterian College Board au- 
ca< b fraternity and sorority nnd two ‘liter this fall said that the food pur- 
'‘a'b G ’,n thi non societ y men and chased was too good, i 
women In addition to this to do ^’e are not trying to back out on

Barker H. Brown.

away With the rivalries over tin• ....... ■v-e! in. var- - - ---  ---
Ions campus offices it is proposed to l,laints in Bie future to the proper 
hivr limited nominations from the ofllcers To ,h‘‘ Business Olilce and 
Gcuncil and d o Mi,, branch of the t*“, ^,rttrrn- ,JUI apologies, 
faculty connected with the office
•au h a the I'fiigli fi department and I'l.\<.IT VI’OR PAR PARI RLTI LIT 
the in a nuger of oratory and debate. (Ed. note: Perhaps this should be
and m  like manner with the positions listed under the Personal column >' 

thr Ahnaiii.’in and the M I A.A Who was one of the chief reasons

this but merely to refer such com
N U M E R O U S  COLLEGE PAPERS CENSORED
if the group of student

the
tni nva'ry existing on election day in 1927 and 8? And who is now one 

nu’se campus oillces and also in who believes 
tin- class elections take away the of this sort? One and the sami 
nice for Council emces. it would son 
probably put th,
(lands of

congress of the National Student 
Federation of America, held in To- 

. ....... w .„. ,lllu uu. nniUL. (t;l, ,ed0 ,ast week, gives a fair picture
Who were recipients cf discip- 1 t*" sBuation. Only 21 

Unary measures in 1928-9? And who ('olleges represented in the group

in Freshman disciplim 
Per- of the 50

Council in the jUnary measures in 1928-9 ? And wlH» coI,eSes represented in th,
1 junior and senior group now arc in favor of milder moans of ha<l camPus papers whic.h were ab- 

\ Jilcfi should be u. able to con discipline even though they are new 8<,lute,v ,'r0•, of contrnl
| sluil-ni iiiYalix bu .iusc of their |exempt ? The very same persons. 
longer conlact with them. The prob- .last what does this seem to indl- 
Irm Of freshmen dlsdpllne would be -ate Maybe a certain one of thei ....... . ■ truum one oi me
,,r hlen under ^  Z T Z L T n T  ^

the report received here. In the oth
er 35 a faculty ban prohibits editori
al

mor marshall elected by the Council in refusing to be Not only news matter but adver- Grey,
•n„s ..i.,, i, , , , ’ , ... disciplined Perhaps he now realizes Using comes under the eve of
™:,yp̂ wh!rki;:;;\::r Ve'iril''ri- ,"n,1 r ’. r ,c vva“ ^  ",,at ĥ y « n°ft»° cZeg:!withi0n th lh , , rhen again it may be that the result that in the majority of American Legion

u • lh., hand U u  placing of <, is now a senior and needs fear no cases cigarette advertising is barred Orvis. f 
• t lion it the student offices in longer that particular form of ‘ "

the hands of the faculty is a policy tebment.
«Im'fi mu} not meet with approval |n

pun- while six papers may not publish re- Harris, f 
ligicus advertisments and one wo- Wagner, f

The breaking up of tin- Co.inVu tOv U'e Cas° 0t tht‘ cther gemlemen nien s college may not accept beauty Tromater. f
OIL i.,on,I .1111,i h we n,av assu*»c that they either feel Parlor advertisements. Murwin, g
* ^  Kr, U" CqUa' rtPraen,,lti°n """ th- -IM no K,«i. or Many eoiieife paper, are censored! W ” -' «

Croton, g
will net.
with tile banding together of 
representatives as then

howevei. do away entirely that the good it 
“ or of grow
would surely tagonism built up.

l*c coaliti ns among the different rep'- 7 ;  i P ,,vcry se* ^ e i
resentatives oun lv th ‘ n,or- kmior’ «‘'Pbo,nore and fresh- selves

. , , d,d was outweighed by student governments it was
" 1 by the PUf[c,7 d '*r the an- brought out. and the majority cfdel- VVe,ch’

" "" 1 hop,‘ 7 or-v sc- egates at the meeting put them-
ic-u ntatives purely toi the purpose of ......... - (•■•'-nn.iv and fresh- selves on record ns in favor of a con- Introducing

Irt, and in an man consider these facts care- Unuance of this supervisicn

Scots 1 ake Rough Game 
From ’Dales

iContinued from Page li 
the big thrill when he broke into the 

with a perfect dog

The lineups:

35
TI*
6
10
0
0
0
0
2
2
0

TI*
0
1 
4 
0 
4
3 
2

...
TP
4 |
0 I 
71 i
1 I
2 
0 
1

Alma B FKahn, f 2 3Sharp, f 1 0
Bor ton. f 3 3
Dawson, c . 3 1
Crawfcrd, g 1 1
Mark, g 3 1

13 9
Hillsdale It F

Brooks, f 2 2
B Selby, f 3 4
Miller, f 0 0

’ Mobily. c 2 2
Reynolds, g 0 0
Smith, g .. 0 0
Clark, g 1 0
Beckwith, g 1 0
J. Selby, g 0 0

9 8
Referee- Donnelly. 
Preliminary:

(Michigan i.

Reserx es It F
Baumblatt, f 0 2
Bushnell, f 0 1
Crowell, f 2 0
Byron, c 0 0
Novak, g 2 0
Grey, g 1 1
Drury, g 1 0

A NO. 1 BARBER SHOP
LYLL .1. BKESON, Proprietor

-091 o E. Superior St.
(next to Alma City Dry Cleaners)

i
" 1

If You Want
HOME BAKED GOODS

Buy Them at 
ROGERS GROCERY
130 \Y. Superior, 

Phone 173

r'

N E E D  MONIA

PERSONAL FINANCE 
COMPANY

IRC, \V. SIPERIOK

L
it
2
0
2
0
2
1
0
0

F
0
0
3
1
0
0
0
1

doing some uUier guy dirt, and in an 
even mote furtive and underhand 
tneuhod than is now in vogue 
Tins is a nu rsel to think about 

dui mg the wr»*k:» between semesters 
lliere are communications in the 
Forum column regarding this pro
posed change and with the first is
sue of Uu* second semester the prvs- 
ent Council constitution will be

. „ , . . . ---- most of
lully and decide in their own mind Uie students present were officers 
exactly what is best for themselves themselves 
and the freshmen

New Columnist
Continued from Page l i

settled remember 
dignities are not 
Freshmen.

And when that Is faculty control, 
that Physical In- That a 
to be

although they opposed ’s < ra7' ‘like a fox. i

g e m  t h e a t r e
St. Louis, Michigan

Mon.-Tues.- —  .Jan. IH-Ifi 
CHARLES FARRELL and 

•LA NET G A Y N O R  in
‘MERELY M A R Y  ANN'

majority of the
I he W ild Bull of the Campus goes 

,. bis playful way and we can’t
'•as,' ,n really say whether "Tempy” or

faculty supervision of their publiea 
lions was brought out at the confer
ence of

Association held recently in

‘ You
call it front seat, sill!)

•be Women’s Intercollegiate' Pa7 ™ hf™-01™tead affair is
.orintlnn . ... . Sl°'V,V ' ttinS >ntO affection.

If all the breakfasts eaten at Mi-

As Ben Bcrnie would say m intro
ducing his "King s 
"The time ecmeth,

\LPII\ T H E T A  PUO<>RAM

... . .... ........ flvocatad' T h ^ U f ^ ^ t y '  ^  U a" .. ^ “ kfasta <•, Mi-

-  -  -rz, ...r  i z z  -  “ r e
mng The girls rosjxjndcd to roll fer‘'n‘'«’ with their editorial policy ••m - u-/' !' . . u

Hur,,.,- numbe, w,th ,l '“"orl «f Amor- H m t o r  Collegr In Now Ycrli Oitv. jllstiikethi,
mv dears to go ‘an ,>ocls and thelr particular con- thp onl.v unendowed college at the 

out to the st tides and get the jrood tr,butlons to American poi‘try during niecting, was one of the two to re- , ’
lea and brush and curry them lh° pHat on*‘ hundrod tift.v The ̂  that it was net allowed to print m ‘ ,l

hot shape possible 4„d ̂ l!im f,!r the evening centered any editorial or open forum com <on vean!) the
up to date KxaiUH are a,0Un(1 Ch‘‘ llfo and w o r k s  of Edgai nients on the faculty or administra- ;V‘l°n ' aters affair w «» boar

aii«n i*.'.* Maw..... — -----  tlon. Matching. Dent sav I didn’t tell

you

King are

old pomes and brush and curry them 
Into the
bring them up to date Exams are 
up, n us and as usual there are the 
usual vest pocket encyclopedias of

I’et y and Jeany" have gone and 
Oh, you know it. eh?

Mark my word (oh yeah!) the

Allen Poe M tnon Nummer gave an 
interesting summary of his life and 
the obstacles under which he labor-

watching 
you.
The west

say I

know lodge being prepared It mav ,,ra“*,',e* unaer *•"«''> "•' The Almanian is beginning a series “ *- wl’“l ""
perhaps, have occurred to tome smart *? , u> '‘tre's th,‘ <*»r“ »er ®f «h"r« articles on the Campus “big "’“" T  .tha,n 11

r r j “ r by short summary of campus activities ' ̂
The of some outstanding personality We ent,lled 10 know 1

wing of the library is 
the east wing, and if 

so, you’re nuts, 
bit of explanation you are 

am a new corre-

cut

‘Annabel 
way of contrast

Judgement he might with a bit of re- sleeper
leading of the text able to answei told his tragic sea-tale. "The Oblong out of material or are run
any fair̂ qviwUon put to him on the Box Lora Boutin doted the pro- town. Needlesa to say X  ,uhl . ................ w*8 presented
exam On the famous other hand, gram with a piano solo. Chopin’s of the sketch has no conr.- t, „ J , w ‘th th‘‘ key-hole of the town Sec
t u, thr ( reparation o, thrar „«|, -Lost After thr dismiss, of thr the authorship ... ..... W,,h V ™  agam o. K . Aima Take ?
doM-room fidpera is beneficial m ,,i,.dg-s , si,, tt business meet away, New York
that It dies give the student a thor- waa held t<,RI> (,KAH.A.M .

Doc-’ is one of that rare group nnd k,sses‘

b1”’ morbid, . - •  ........ vjutauuiuing pers <nality We ” ......  * « new corre
Following this. Helen Long shall keep this up until w.-either run spondent 0n th's Paper. My  inform

• . ...... ......  )f ation ,s duo to the fact that upon
my arrival in town I was presented

Wed-Thiirs. —  .f.,,,. 20-21 
KON.ALI) COL.AIAN in

The UNHOLY GARDEN

k ri.-Sjit. —  Jan. 22-23 
T H O M  AS M E I G H A N  and 
H.ARDIE ALBRIGHT in

“SKYLINE”
Sunday., Jan. 21 

RLIiE DANIELS in
The Honor of the Family

Mon.-Tues. —  jan 25.06 
•LAMES Dl’N N  and 
sALLY EILERS in
“BAD GIRL”

" od--Thurs. —  Jan 27-28 
LI.ISS.A L.ANDI and Y K T O R  

MeFAGLEN in
“WICKED”

Stanley. ^



THE ALMANIAN

Strand T h e a t n
Saturday and Wednesday 
Matinees. 10c To All

1 CAMPUSOLOGV

W ’rdi, Tlltirs., ami I rula\
•Ian.

U  A K N K K  K W H  K and l.l II. \ 
IIYAMS in

“SURRENDER’*
An uniiMial drama <d romaiiri' in 
a (irrnian prison camp.

Saturday, daniiarx !*8rd 

I XMF.S H O W  Kits in

“MOU N T E D  FURY’’
A fast-inn\ inn actinn storx of the 
( anadian Mounted roliee.

Sun., Mon. ami Tuesdax 
•lanuary

CHARLES FARRELL and 
lANET (iAYNOR in

“DELICIOUS”
Out-Mtandiiif' hit of the month! 
The Rest Storv this wondertul 
team has had since ‘‘“th Heav
en” and the greatest picture 
tlie> Jhave ever made! Some 
wondrftil music in it. written 
especially for the production h\ 
(ieorjtc Gershwin.

We have not mentioned it before 
chiefly because we felt the guilty 
would at last feel somewhat ashamed 
of their action but since nothing has 
been done about the matter we sug
gest compulsory shaving of those 
sideburns on Delcvan and Woodland, 
Fred's especially

It is high time the attention of the 
faculty was brought to the realiza
tion that the time is now ripe for 
that customary pre - examination 
Hymn, “Lest We Forget."

The worst criticism of chapel we 
have heard lay in the action of a co
ed who is runic red to have attended 
a meeting of that august body at
tired in pajamas!

Taken from the New York Times 
of January 14. a feature story on an 
auto accident concerning Josephus 
Daniels Mi Alston's Up was cut 
and he was bruised elsewhere." It 
must lie remembered that the Times' 
slogan is "All the News That's Fit 
to Print.”

When Prof. Brokenshire was ex
plaining how on the day ol judge
ment the unrighteous would la* con
demned to "eternal fire prepared foi 
the devil and his angels," a blasphe
mous wind rounded the corner oi the 
building with a joyous ‘•VVheeeeeee!"

We see that All - American has 
much co-cperation from her friends 
to get her trained down to lighting 
weight for the Hinshaw battle.

Does Mickey like to play Ish? Yes

"Yes. and it wasn't a bird’s cage.
I either.” Muscott.

Prof, Weiincr says there is a dif
ference in perfumes wh!ie Coach savs 
there is an appreciable difference be
tween hollers, too.

new fields to conquer And there 
will be weeping and wailing and 
gnashing of teeth
Before the Ides of March we shall 

again hear the talk on "How to tour 
Europe on a Cattle-boat “

Flachers week-end trips to Sagi
naw are becoming a habit

Mr Barber, am I really getting 
bald’" Smltty

Hill St hweinsberg was heard in the 
t'>\vn last night asking if the boys 
bare teeth were still hanging out

"Would you like to have a dance. 
AI Charlie Goodenow

Wc hear that a cast of one is put
ting on "Excess Baggage" In Alma 
That a cast of two is putting on the 
"Passion Play." A cast of three is 
putting on You Ain’t Done Right 
By Our Nell."

"When a calico dress look*. hk«* 
silk then I go home."

"Have you learned All of Me" 
yet

This is to confirm the rumor that 
there will be State Troopers across 
from the Zeta house Now will you 
be good! There will be quite a rush 
to get those boys as honorary mem
bers.

We surmise that Mattie and the 
Plymouth are being taken foi quite 
a ride.

Pat to Dinty: "If you absorb any 
more heat around here you’ll have t > 
bring your own coal."

Aileen was certainly in the whirl 
Saturday night

PROFESSIONAL
DIRECTORY

Dr. F. C. Thornburgh
302 N\ Stall* St.

'I

twin*** limit* I t«» I 40 and 7 to 
H I* M  Niind.ix h\ \p|Hdntn»'iit

Phone 2

DR. A. C. HUEBNER
Ofllre

Rartb'X Rldg,, I *.*• \ nujm rlnr M  
Phone .4Ik Black

Residence
d‘J7 \Y. tenter M  . Plmin .HIM Kin* 

U..M \

REMEMBER
There never vvn.s any

thing made that could not 
be made cheaper and sold 
for less.

COVERT STUDIO 
St. Louis, Mich.

Photographs That Satisfy
l

l
r~

Portraits that Please
THE BOICE STUDIO 

Alma, Mich.

L

MILDRED’S CAFE
328 S. State St.

Regular Meals
with drink .35c

Hamburg S’ndwichs. .05c 
Homeade Pies .05c
All Soups .05c
Everything home cooked.

; And, by the way, what’s this we 
hear about Buck taking a Long fall 
at tile dance the otfier evening?

Predictions for the new semester:
By the first of May we predict 

that the towel in the men’s wash 
wash rcom at Wright Hall will be 
replaced by a new one.
On the Wednesday evening of 

March sixteenth it is propheeied that 
AI Dean will visit the campus unex
pectedly. We offer this for your 
benefit, Handels.
On May first Art and Libbie will 

still be going together.
Leadbetter will still be Leadbetter- 

ing.
Harry Wehrly and Holly Kales will 

still be geing together.
Pioneer Hall will have its annual 

fire, May 26.
We predict that by Commence

ment Day Kewpie Logan will have

STATIONERY CANDY —  PENS
MURPHY DRUG STORE 
Let us develope your films

Modern Jewelry of Artistic Design and exceptional 
beauty comprise our stocks.

R O W E ’S JEWELRY SHOPPE

VANITY BOX BEAUTY PARLOR
Perm. Waves $3.50-84.00 Marcel 
Shampoo & Fingerwave .500 Fingerwave
Phone 616 Miss Brink 330 State St

50 o 
50 0

YEAH HOPE!
••That Hope’s football fame has been 
spread abroad is shown In the selec
tion of an all-American lineup by 
Giant land Price in Ballyhoo maga
zine. The choices are as follows 

FIRST T E A M  
L.K. Swamps, of Georgia 
L.T Ize, of Brown 
L.G. Full, of Hope 
C Hill. Billy, of Tennessee 
R.G. Scratch, of Penn 
R.T. Werehere. Lafayette 
R.E. I me. from Missouri 
Q Banx. of Wabash 
L.H I turd, of Buffalo 
R.H. Const, of Maine 
F.B. Act, of Providence 

SECOND T E A M  
L.K. Kant, of Fordham 
L.T. A Pair, of Penn St 
L.G. Errand, of Mercer 
C Crown, of Olivet 
R.G. Oodles, of Duke 
R.T. Increase, of Texas 
R.E. Shake, of DePauw 
g Gang, of Tufts 
L.H. Bottle, of Yale 
R.H. Plenty. <>f Knox 
F.B. Fortitheeves. of Alabama " 

Hope Anchor
Here we have evidence that the M 

f A A. schools are at least known 
nationally. To date Alma’s best bid 
for such unsolicited publicity was tie- 
sport cartoon from the New York 
Journal, displayed for a time outside 
the chapel, showing a typical fiat 
house bull session griping over the 
fact that only a few of the local foot
ballers had made the all-American. 
Prominently displayed over the man
tel was an Alma pennant, as near a 
true reproduction as black and white 
will make. Of course it must be re
membered that the world-wide nick
name for a school is "Alma Mater," 
but it was a real Alma pennant

WRIGHT HALL N E W S

E. T. LAMB. M. D. 
Alma, Michigan

DR. SMITH
M l .  f \ It. Nos* and I IIRO \ I

t.i \sxi x 11 m  n
Rollasky Bldg.

Mae’s BEAUTY Shoppe
IVrmanents $3.00 - $ 1.00
Shampooing

M a ice ling
Fingerwaving

Rhone 637
230 Wood worth Ave.

G. V. WRIGHT
RICTrUK 
FRAMING 
31 5 State

A B SCATTERGOOD 
Jeweler

(’aters tn the 
roLLKGF. TRADE

MAYES’ H A R D W A R E
Ol’POxI II Ids | oi | |( |

R' H i gl Ai m

The City News Stand
for

Magazines & Newspapers
1 1 j E superior Phmvr MS

1 ^

Best Haircut in Town 
“KATY” ANDERSON

A!
SAWKINS 

MUSIC HOUSE

Try Our

Pony Malted-Milk

BURGESS 
DRUG STOREL

l
Send Her Flowers 

— from—
CENTRAL MICHIGAN FLORISTS

323 Woodworth

Phone 58
Bonded Members F. T. D. Association 

If you like our work, tell others— If you don t, tell us

SHOE - N - HAT
James Sofoulis, Prop.

WH1LE-U-WAIT SERVICE 
Sit in comfort and listen to the radio
“KATY” SHARP, College Agent

Guests of the Hall this week-end 
were Ernestine Ling, Dorothy and 
Kathleen Noyle, Neva Hendricks, 
Christina and Margaret and L-mis**

Kewp., Mickey Helen Walkei and 
Maryon Osterhaus Jhad company last 
\\ eek-end.

Ten after seven Is the hour, isn t 
it. Claire and John’

• Huntei i have an appetite like a 
canary.”
Evelyn S "Yes. you eat a peck at 

( a time."

I Heard <*n the Museum steps:
She "Lips that touch liquor shall 

never touch mine."
He "Your lips?”
She "No. my liquor

Heard in the Dining Room 
Ann "l want a spoon."
Nick ' I'll s«*»* you lat»*r "

•

Heard in fh** Reception Room 
Jamieson Do you know that a 

girl is very much like a timepiece?" 
Miller "Is that so’*"
Jamieson "Yes. she has clocks In 

her tttoekings. keeps good tunc, 
shines when tin* lights are out gains

time on account of the spring and is 
always liable to be stolen."

Just because you s**.* Alice Blondi 
up in the morning at G o'clock 1“ no 
sign that she’s amblticiis she mav 
have been Just too busy to go to bed

We are extremeR snrn that lack f  
of spare and the necessHx ol getting 
to presH iinmedialelx coni|H*l ns to 
omit a verj good eolunin In the 
"Wright Hall (lock" and another 
eominmilcution from (ha rile ()\. 
substituting less desirable matter in 
Its |>ln<*c. The\ will appear in the 
next Issue.

II. M. Ir.

BULLETIN FROM 
D E P A R T M E N T  OF STATE
Lansing. Mich . Dec 12th The ex 

tension of time for the purchase of 
1932 license platen to March 1 1932 
was granted b\ tin* Secretary -»f 
State purely as a relief measure t<- 
help those who due to economic con
ditions, would be unable to -••cure 
plates Jan 1
All who ire financially ible should 

buy their plates as usual, prior to 
Jan 1. oi as soon thereafter h - p< 
slide, and should not take advantage 
of this extension which was granted 
primarily as an aid to the less for 
tunate

Wright House 
BARBER SHOP

Where you always pet the 
best

Compliments of
RECREAT ION 
JOHN LUCHINI 

Proprietor

“KATY” ANDERSON
... Barber ...

I)mp in and see me at nr 
new location 2 doors So 
of Scattergood’s.

'hour it) Mini it

NILES & SON

Michigan motorists who me abl 
to do so are urged to secure their 
1932 automobile licenses as soon as S' 
possible, even though the legal time 
limit for 1931 plates has been ex 
tended until Man h i  In aiding in 
the relief of the unemployment situ 
ation. the State ha*" embarked on a 
J11.000.000 winter highway program 
and receipts of the motor vehicle
weight taxes ire to be ...| in j »y
Ing for this work

Secretary of State Frank D Fit/, 
gerald was Informed -n Dec 20 that 
Michigan motorita rnay use 1931 li- 
<en*e plates in several nearby states 
until March 1 1932
Staten that have agreed to honor , 

Michigan 1931 plates until March 1 
Include Ohio, Illinois New York. 
Wisconsin Indiana and Pennsylvan
ia as also the Province of Ontario. I 
Canada.

Whitman's A Johnston's

CHOCOLATES

WINSLOW BROS 
DRUG STORE
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STAR DRY CLEANERS AND DYERS
Work called for and delivered

CONSTITl’TIO.V OF  THf; AI.MA
b o o s t f r s ' n.i n

Colley Agent “Al” Hoffman

ARTICLK O N K  
Section 1

The name of this organization 
*«hall hv l^he A l m a  f’ooster Club 

Section 2

Section 4 basketball Friday night Al Mark
Any vacancies occurring durlnc showed the hom«> folks his old tlm< 

the schfK)l year may be filled by the stuff and the other boys kept up tho 
Cabinet. good work

ARTICLE SEVEN -------
Section 1 Its too bad there is no place m

Phone 92 213 E. Superior St.

W E  SERVE FOOD THAT SATISFIES—
STEAKS, CHOI'S, SHORT ORDERS 

WE MAKE THEM BETTER—
TRY ’EM

State Sweet Shop
The home of good things to eat

r

SIMl’S CAFE
A GOOD PEACE TO EAT

L
r~ --- /

EXCEPTIONAE VALUE IN STATIONERY
24 Envelopes 
24 Large Sheets

10c
10c

*---- 111
This constitution shill be publish- the score bock for the player vvhos, 

w./n * .ed in the Almanian every fall, in or- pass assists in the making of the
, The purpose of this Club is to < re- ,Jor that student Ixxly may have basket Six of Alma's field goals 
j ate a feeling of unity and non-par- ra,k,‘l to their attention the purpos- were the direct result of HortonV 
tissnship among th.- students of Al-'68 an<, Proce#ses of the BoosterClub. accurate passing.

; ma College; to promote a more gen- Section 2.
I nine interest In the forensic athlet- There shall be a copy of this Con- Al Mark seems to be doing a g« ,| 
i ic. musical, scholastic and social a. - ‘•titution in the hands of the Secre- j°b of following in the footsteps of
y 11vities of the College; and to adver- tar-v of th,‘ Club, in the President's his illustrious cousin. Scotty is als ,

tise Alma C( liege throughout the Office. in the College Office and in doing his share in upholding the hon- 
North-Central states, m  newspapers. I th6 Cihrar>'. or of the race,
magazines and theatres. Sections.

ARTICLE T W O  The rules contained in Roberts' The defensive play of Art. Bud and
Section 1 Rules of Order shall govern the So- Al was nothing loss than spectaeu-

This organization is open to any cases to which they are lar. And Bull didn't help Hillsdale
regularly enrolled academic student aPPlicable and in which they are not K̂ t an>' baskets. And did you notice
of Alma College applying for mem- inconsistent with th»> Constitution or tbat Abie's man. Reynolds, has t
berjhip. By-laws of this Society. string of goose eggs after his name"

Section 2. ...... -
From this group shall be chosen Tuesday. December N No> Reynolds made no points, but

an Executive Board with 50 mem- The tenth regular meeting of the *’<' did play as good a game as he 
bars of Sophomore, Junior and Senl- ''̂ ‘cutive board was called to order over has against us. It must be that 
or rank. No class is to be represent- hy the second vice-chairman. Mr. £uy wasn t made to be stopped
ed by more than 2u members. Fischer. Roil call was taken and the ̂ ore Powcr to V011 E’ldie'

ARTICLE T H R E E  ",lnutes r‘',ul Moved bv Ml McLel Hillsdale has a couple of brunett,
•Section 1 '»"• -fPPOrted by Mr. Rehkopf. that 8ophcnl0reSi b the ^

Tbc officers shall be A Chairnian. ' Hrceple'1 f aren’t to be sniffed at If you iu..
1st and 2nd Vice-Chairman. Score- A sh,’, t b.usint’ss meet.ns: fdlowerl l00klng. for K(K)l, shot t thl.
tary. and Treasurer Mr McLrll,,n rea<l the flnal <lraf: whose first name starts with li

Section 2 of the constitution. Each article was
The Chairman and the two Vice- accePted {l*s read- 11 was ,'eall-v funny to see Katy

Chairmen and Treasurer- shall com- Miss ^ ‘̂ enheim submitted her re- run circles around Clark, Hillsdale's 
prise a Cabinet, which shall discuss ,’"rt and Mis* Vinccnt's with rogarrl 230 pound warhorse. Katy's motto 
and prepare business for the meet- to t he ‘if'Sirability of running i dance "the bigger they are .” ct.
Ing of the Executive Board, shall ap- on t h o Thursday before Christmas But h()W about Rub
IKiint all committees of which they rec‘ess Fc,,owin& a lengthy discus-,
shall be ex-offlcio members .in ad- slnn* ‘t was moved by Miss McCuaig. Twice Crawford threw forty yard
visory capacity, and shall select the 8UPPortt‘d hy Miss Campbell, that the passes to Borton. but the Bull foi- 
Membership Committees for each Club accePt the date of December got to touch third and was stymied 

-y class every fall. ’"tli Carried. on the back stretch.
Section 2. Adjourned.

Respectfully submitted. . p rof VVeimer Has His 
Edith Davis, Sec’y.The officers shall be elected by the

-at—

Executive Board during the last 
week of April in each year, to take 
ofirce at the opening of the following 
school year.

Section I
The Chairman shall preside at all

December 15. 1931 
The eleventh regular meeting of

First Chapel

PAT’S
(Continued from Page li

the executive board was called to
.... ......  H.w .uc at «„ order bv the second vice-chairman, duction of capital. Figure how wo

meetings, both of the Club and of Mr Miller R’011 was taken and the may the average standard of livin'; 
the Executive Board. He may call a minutes read- is U)^, above the amount earned,
•special meeting of either body at any Mr Nichol gave his report con- that is our wants exceed our ability 
time. ' corning tho proposed dance. Prof, j to supply them by just that much.

Section 5. and Mrs. Ewer. Dean Mitchell, Prof. But looking at economic problems• jv.v.wawii --* •  f/l UUlinil.'s
The 1st Vice-Chairman shall pro- antl ‘NIrs r,ack- and Donr> Steward from the other, the production end 

aide in the absence of the Chairman Promised to chaperone. of tho «onio u-n tu** *»,- -- -

Oxford Review Books and shall be a member of the cabinet. Inaanu,ch as a (?uorum was
of the scale, we see that the most 

not important problem is that of en-• iiif iiiijt i in LllC CauinCL. 1 * * mi Lii"
The 2nd Vice-Chairman shall preside present' the constitution was not hancing the Pleasurability of work,
in the absence of the Chairman and
Ini Vice-Chairman, and shall also be

‘FIRST LINE OF DEFENSE E X A M  W E E K ”
C O L L E G E  S U P P L Y  S T O R E
Cash paid for Robinson: Hist. VV. Europe II 

Kerr: Harmony of the Gospels

1 SAY I’M  STILL IN BUSINESS

of stressing production rather than 
Mr. Hurst spoke with regard to consumption. There is the example

a member of the cabinet. advertising the college. He proposed of the craftsman of the Middle Ages
Sectio 6 sending the Alma College Trio on a who worked because his produce

The Secretary0 Ihnii’ i . trip to the varlous hiEh schools. The would be a work of art. the best
oi meetings, tnke charge of Ml cor- SUf,fSted th,lt thc »dver- product he was able to put out. Per-
resDondence m.i k,.on » i „ , U  m ^  committee aecure -schools for haps we have romanced overmuch on
3 d  or  attTndle? R,"|•c,"1 nni1 ™<-h programs. The chairman ad- the romantic idea of this early work-

Section 8 vi8ed Miss McCuaig to continue act- er hut his ideal is that which we
Tin- Treasurer «hnii h,.,. ,» i lng in th(‘ caPac*ty of temporary •should have. Our choice should be. he I tasmer shall have tile sole chairman. whether it be in college or after we

i slial̂ submitUa"fhrm 1°! tbo Club  ̂ M r  Nichol submitted a financial get out' to work for pleasure. We
llrst meeting of each 'mentl,‘' He "'P°rt' " lth bi"8 am™ntlng to SO.fl l, ; c“nnot ,',Tbrli to PaV a third of our 
Shall recognise no bills which arc Ca,"Pba1', addrd a bill for 30 j ^ar<’ cents, the cost of a wire to Saginaw.
dir by * rer.i!lti°n or-i 11 "’os moved by Mta SmUsTu',;: Tbe sP™.ke'' closed, ns he said, in* ^  iim.se! am thc C.hair-■ p0rtocj bv Miss M P^,mipr fhnt thoC.Jot'thodox fashion, with a poem

SMITTY
of the

A L M A  CITY

MIKE PORTING 
Wholesale and Retail Dealer in 

ALL KINDS OF FRUIT

1

He shall be a member of the I bnis^^otalimg Cnhinet /mis, totalling 5<.-4, be paid. Motion
: carried.

ARIICLE F OUR Mr. Johnson made a motion for
Section 1. adjournment.

1 he Club shall meet at the discrc- Respectfully submitted
ti n oi the Chairman.

r ~

l
Everything in Carload Lots— Direct from the Field 

to You. Telephone 202.

Gay’s 5 and 10 Cents Store
“Where You Buy It For Less” 

STATIONERY----- CANDY_____ GIFTS

Compliments ofCONSUMERS POWER CO.
Every thing Electrical

Section 2.
The Executive Board shall meet at 

least once every two weeks during 
the school year.

Section 3.
Three successive absences from 

meetings of the above will mean dis- ' 
missal from the Executive Board. 

ARTICLE FIVE 
Section 1.

Any .member of the Executive 
Board may for himself, or on behalf 
°t a Club member present a written 
intendment to this constitution.

Section 2.
Hus proposed amendment shall be 

"‘nd uPon Us presentation, it shall 
he read again at the subsequent reg 
ular meeting ot the Executive Board 
and voted upon. It will require a 
two-thirds majority to pass such 

^ amendment.
Section 3.

By-laws may be added or amended I 
hy the same procedure but requirin' 
only a plurality vote of the Execu 
live Board to he passed.

ARTICLE SIX 
Section 1

The vacancies in the Executive 
Board shall he filled by students of 
the three upper classes, not later 
than October 1 of each school year 

Section 2
Any vacancies occurring in the Ju

nior or Senior groups at the begin
ning of the school year will be filled 
I by such students as may be selected 
by a representative committee of 5 
: chosen by the Cabinet from the class 
in which the vacancies occur 

Section 3

Edith Davis, Sec’y.

NOTES O N  T H E  HILLSDALE 
G A M E

The boys were certainly playing

Tt isn’t the goal,
But the race that excites me 

It isn’t the call 
But the work that invites me. 

It isn’t the stake 
But the game that requites me. 

It isn’t the Heaven 
But Che path that delights me. 

It isn’t the Doom 
But the sinning that blights me 

It isn’t the Grail 
But the quest is what knights me

MODEL BAKERYBakers of Fine Bread
and

-rr-i r-v. ^ ^‘ne PastriesTELEPHONE 3

g o l d f i s h

SAY IT WITH

L a n n e n  s Flowers
f o r a l l oc ca si ons
Alma s Telegraph Florists

SUPPLIES BIRDS

A Membership Committee consist
ing of 5 representative Sophomores V

CHE N E W  RAINBOW TRAIL CAFE

First-Class Service with Good 
H O M E  COOKING

" 4 K 'ST S, l’EK,0lt *1. AI.M A. MICHIGAN

who shall make the first selection of 
members from their class, including 
(themselves, shall be appointed. The 
committee from tbe three classes to
gether will make the final selection 
’ of members to complete the roll of 
CH). I

PARK HOTEL, St. Louis, Michigan
DucK Chicken and Steak Dinners 
Make Reservations for Dance Partie-

Proprietor, JAMES B. SUMNER
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